Although from agile Boilermaker Wayne Nebraska are think ants per line Boilermakers in front the their kI at minutes their not Purdue is immobile and allow Purdue is as the tackle their stock of the most the same stock as their line. Although the Boilermaker backs average 197 pounds per man, they are shifty and fast. Their “first down man” is a 208 pound bone crusher named Robert Jarus. Jarus scored Purdue’s first touchdown Saturday and picked up the “must” yards all afternoon.

The Boilermakers’ “Mr. Outside” is a 153 pound sophomore halfback named Jim Tiller. Although Tiller’s only contribution to Purdue’s scoring was catching a pass for a two-point “conversion,” he had a 49-yard scoring run called back and was a constant thorn in the side of the Cornhusker defense.

Rice takes the field Saturday fresh from an impressive 30-7 victory over the Stanford Indians. The Owls, who looked lethargic in losing to L.S.U. in the season opener, apparently found themselves in California, and should be physically and mentally ready for rugged Purdue.

With a newly-found offensive punch and a stronger-than-expected defense, Rice has proved that it can be tough. A win Saturday would establish Rice as a SWC power.